Humvideo
Attn: David Affelder
Box 1, The College
University of Chicago.
Chicago, Ill. 60637
312-753-3380
Have ½” Sony: 3600, 3650, two 3400’s.
Have access to SEG 1 and SEG 2.
Purpose: To promote the use of vtr in Humanities
in Kansas City and Lawrence.
Demos in tape exchanges and correspondence with
other groups involved in similar activities.
INUINO
Stephen Duplanier
Urban Semiotics Project
4712 Palmry Street
New Orleans, La. 70119
504-488-2474
Have ½” portapak.
New Orleans is being explored systematically
through video. “Urban Semiotics” is what is
being discovered. Theoretical orientation is a
series of cross-level hypotheses of general
system theory.
MARYLAND
Catalyst Inc.
5259 Brookway
Columbia, Maryland 21044
Setting up as a video exchange network especia-
larly for tapes dealing with the environment
and ecology.
MASSACHUSETTS
Mystic Vision
Harvard Divinity School
45 Francis Ave.
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
Attn: Barrett J. Bilotta
617-492-5509
Have ½” Sony.
Use vtr for a sociological mirror, gestalt learn-
ing, and ethnographic video. Will be exploring
all the electronic media as a means for attain-
ing higher states of consciousness. Also con-
cerned about community control and access to
cable tv.
Video Works
Vocations for Social Change
353 Broadway
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
617-661-1570
...have extensive tape library inherited from
Mission Hill Video and FUNE Video, both of
which have ceased to exist. Are putting to-
gether tapes on the meaning of work and work
collectives. Are available for video workshops.
Write to them for extensive tape listing.

LOUISIANA
Richard Daniels
POB 608
Salem, Ill. 62881
618-546-0540
Own an Akai 1/4” portapak. Have some tapes of
rural southern Illinois life with its quaint cus-
toms. Want to hear from other 1/4” users. Also
have invented an interesting practical modifica-
ton of the Akai portapak.

INDIANA
Chuck Pine, Engineer
Video Access Center
Franklin Street
Columbus, Indiana

KANSAS
Darrell Humphrey
7300 State Ave., Apt. 801
Kansas City, Kansas 66112
913-334-0481
Have ½” 3400 and 3650. Also 1” Ampex
5800, 7800, 5200, and complete color studio
in Lawrence, Kansas. Educating the public
about Public Access CATV. Equipment access
through University of Kansas and Sunflower
CATV in Lawrence, Kansas. Starting video co-
ops in Kansas City and Lawrence.

Lowell Brown
7300 State Ave., Apt. 801
Kansas City, Kansas 66112
913-334-0481
Have ½” 3400 and 3650. Also 1” Ampex
5800, 7800, 5200, and complete color studio
in Lawrence, Kansas. Educating the public
about Public Access CATV. Equipment access
through University of Kansas and Sunflower
CATV in Lawrence, Kansas. Starting video co-
ops in Kansas City and Lawrence.

LOUISIANA
Stephen Duplanier
Urban Semiotics Project
4712 Palmry Street
New Orleans, La. 70119
504-488-2474
Have ½” portapak.
New Orleans is being explored systematically
through video. “Urban Semiotics” is what is
being discovered. Theoretical orientation is a
series of cross-level hypotheses of general
system theory.
MARYLAND
Catalyst Inc.
5259 Brookway
Columbia, Maryland 21044
Setting up as a video exchange network especia-
larly for tapes dealing with the environment
and ecology.
MASSACHUSETTS
Mystic Vision
Harvard Divinity School
45 Francis Ave.
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
Attn: Barrett J. Bilotta
617-492-5509
Have ½” Sony.
Use vtr for a sociological mirror, gestalt learn-
ing, and ethnographic video. Will be exploring
all the electronic media as a means for attain-
ing higher states of consciousness. Also con-
cerned about community control and access to
cable tv.
Video Works
Vocations for Social Change
353 Broadway
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
617-661-1570
...have extensive tape library inherited from
Mission Hill Video and FUNE Video, both of
which have ceased to exist. Are putting to-
gether tapes on the meaning of work and work
collectives. Are available for video workshops.
Write to them for extensive tape listing.

Dennis Allen
Walter Henrite
6 Norwood Street
Worcester, Mass. 01610
Have access to Sony portapak [AV], 3650,
3400 decks. Cramer Mark IV Porta Studio
(Shib cameras, Shintron switcher), Sony CV
portapak. Old Ampex 1” deck, Ampex turret
three lens camera.
Need technical consultation or interested tech-
nical person to work with.

MICHIGAN
Norman P. Johnson
742 South Division
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
313-769-2221
Have AV 3400 and 3650; also 1” IVC, 901
cameras and projectors.
... video magnification for large musical
events; also, into producing counter-culture tv
shows and advertising.

Cerberus Video
1008 Pontiac
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105
313-769-7582
... much concern with real-time video configura-
tions: performed works of dance and large
screen projection of live and delayed video mix;
also, multi-monitor presentations ... will con-
duct workshops in schools and institutions to
help develop software for those interested in
maximizing their existing video resources and
potential.

Community Cable Coalition
Martha Wade or Sonny Cohen
627 South Division
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
...formed to develop, discover, delineate re-
sources and processes necessary for public pro-
duction of programs cablecast on the educa-
tional channel of cable tv in Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan. Presently organizing information on
books, periodicals, letters, documented expe-
riences, list of individuals knowl-
edgeable in various aspects of CATV. Your help is
welcomed.

Vidipax
1172 Eagle Lake Drive
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49009
616-376-2371
Have two Sony 1/2” portapaks and access to oth-
er 1/2” and 1” equipment through Kala-
mazo valley College Community College, Western Michi-
gan University, and the Sound Room in Kala-
mazo.
... been working to set up a community
video access and video workshop utilizing por-
table 1/2” equipment. Recently been experi-
encing in the area of self-processing and
video feedback loops.

Video Feedback, Inc.
POB 112
Troy, Michigan 48094
313-646-0035
Have portable equipment, editing equipment, cas-
tette, and color IVC.
... into documentation, political education, cre-
a tive expression, survival, etc.

MINNESOTA
Winona Video Group
POB 948
St. Mary’s College
Winona, Minn. 55987
Attn: Dan Spiess
... educating the community of Winona con-
cerning the renewal of their cable franchise.
This entails writing up a new franchise, pro-
gramming video for the community, training the
community to use video backpacks are becom-
ing an information center in Winona. Interested
in tape exchanges and correspondence with
other groups involved in similar activities.

NEW JERSEY
R.B. Hayes Telly Squad
c/o Dave Martucci
69 Crater Avenue
Wharton, New Jersey 07885
201-366-9460